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Shepherd’s Voice 

Sept. 2017 | Monthly Newsletter of the Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd—Reno, NV 



 
Especially if this is your first time at 
Good Shepherd, welcome!  May your 
worship today inspire and empower 
you for Christian discipleship this 
week.  We ask that you provide your 
name, address and phone number in 
the blue Friendship Register at the 
end of the rows.  We promise not to 
pester you. 
 
We welcome and encourage our little 
people to join us for worship!  How-
ever, child care is available in the 
nursery for your convenience if you 
prefer.  Activity bags for kids are also 
available in the hallway.  A diaper 
changing table is available in the 
nursery bathroom. 
 
Assisted Listening Devices are 
available for those with difficulty 
hearing.  Please inquire at the 
Sound Booth. 
 
For information on where to park on 
Sunday mornings, please check the 
second to last page of this newsletter 
or the Welcoming Space table.  
Questions?  Check with a staff mem-
ber or call the office at 329-0696. 
 

 
Information Kiosk in the  
Welcoming Space:   
Here you’ll find a lot of good infor-
mation that we don’t always report 
on in print.  This is also the place to 
look for signup sheets for various 
activities. 
 
Our website is at: 
http://www.goodshepherdreno.org. 
 
Are you on Facebook?   
Become a  fan of "Good Shepherd  
Lutheran,  Reno" and receive regular 
inspiration, updates, and connection 
throughout the week!  ❖ 

A Reconciling in Christ 
Congregation 
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It wafted away in the smokey bouquet of backyard barbeques. 
It drifted past in the silver cast of fish lines in a stream. 
It disappeared in the atmosphere of sunlit garden days 
And left me with a list of things that I missed, wondering  

“Where did summer go?” 
 

http://www.goodshepherdreno.org
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One year in the books! 
 
It’s hard to believe that one year ago we were packing up our things in 
Georgia and beginning the long cross country trip to Reno to serve as your 
pastors!  Indeed, a lot has happened in our first year together, with new 
welcomes, new faces, new programs and new opportunities!  And yet, it’s 
also been a year, so it seems only natural that the “newness” is wearing off!   
 
As the staff looks ahead we’ll be planning our second Reformation service, 
our second Advent season, our second Christmas service together.  We’ll 
be looking back at last year, but even more, looking forward to building on 
what we’ve done together and faithfully following where God is calling Good 
Shepherd into the future.   
 
At a recent team meeting we had the opportunity to reflect on this first year in preparation for the 
year ahead.  In particular we talked about the “welcoming” feel of the congregation.  The conversa-
tion was very positive, but I think the most important take away was a reminder that as the months 
and years pass by all of us at Good Shepherd must continue to cultivate the welcoming spirit we’re 
known for.     
 
With that said, I’d like to share a couple of thoughts that I’ve found helpful in extending a welcome to 
newcomers and first time guests.  First and foremost, there is no magic formula when it comes to 
welcoming guests!  There is no “script” out there that will work for everyone, because every person, 
every visitor, every service is unique!  What this frees us to do is worry less about what to say and 
more about seeing everyone that comes to Good Shepherd as a precious child of God!   While many 
of us would call Good Shepherd our community, the truth is this is God’s community that we, our-
selves have been welcomed into! 
 
A second encouragement I’d share is it’s always appropriate to introduce yourself no matter how 
long you’ve been a part of the life of Good Shepherd.  Some folks are great at remembering names 
and faces, for others it’s a worry!  Nametags are a big help—but they’ll never take the place of 
spending the time to engage an unfamiliar face in a conversation!  Remember we have three unique 
worship services and about 530 active members.  That means it’s likely that on any given Sunday 
there will be at least a couple of folks we can all get to know better! 
 
A final reminder for getting to know an unfamiliar face at church—it’s great to give thanks for their 
presence and invite them to join into the mission we share at Good Shepherd.   Long gone are the 
days of maintaining ethnic heritage or familial ties at church.  With busy schedules and numerous 
church options, newcomers visit and stay because they connect with the mission and ministry a par-
ticular congregation offers.  They come with a desire to join us in doing “God’s Work” with “Our 
Hands” and join us in the ways God continues to make all things new! 
 
Grace and peace,  
Pr. Erik 

 

 A Message from Pr. J. Erik Allen 

 

 

 

New Member Orientation 
If God is calling you to explore further connection with our communi-
ty of faith, please consider membership at Good Shepherd.  We will 
be hosting an Orientation to Good Shepherd event on Sunday, 
September 17 from 12:30 to 3:30pm.  Both lunch and childcare 
will be provided.  A New Member Reception will be held at all wor-
ship services on Sunday, September 24.  If you are interested in 
membership at Good Shepherd, please call the office at 329-0696 
or email staff@goodshepherdreno.org.   

mailto:staff@goodshepherdreno.org
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Welcome Back to Fall Faith Formation  
with lots of opportunities for KIDS, YOUTH, and ADULTS!!! 

 

 

This fall we are introducing a new ministry of community and formation 
called GIFT: Growing in Faith Together. This is an opportunity for mem-
bers and friends of all ages to engage in the ongoing task of nurturing our 
faith as a community.  

 
Join us for GIFT on Thursday nights 

beginning September 7
th

 
5pm-6pm Dinner 

6-7pm Learning Groups for all ages 
  Childcare for ages 2 and under will be provided 

In honor of the 500
th

 Anniversary of the Reformation, during GIFT 
nights in September and October, children’s classes will focus on 
what makes us Lutheran, Junior High Youth will continue their   
Confirmation program, High School Youth will prepare for the      
National ELCA Gathering, and adults will begin a study of            
Luther’s Small Catechism. 
 
Also throughout the month of September, check out the Book Fair in 
Shepherd Hall with Reformation Books for all ages available to order 
from Augsburg Fortress! 

Kids’ Community and Youth Groups will continue on Sunday mornings  
from 10:00-10:50am with the opportunity to make music and make art! 

Ms. Dawnn’s PreK-K Class continues to make a joyful 
noise as they learn Bible stories together in song, art, & 
study 
 
Ms. Becky & Ms Emelie’s Elementary Classes will learn 
about God’s Good Creation through art and Bible Study and 
will learn a new handchime song to perform in worship 
 
Ms. Cara’s Jr. & Sr. High Youth will be challenged to care 
for God’s Creation and will learn a new handchime song to 
perform in worship on Reformation Sunday 
 
Adults will begin a 4-week study on God’s Call to Earth-
keeping and environmental Stewardship led by the pastors 
downstairs in Luther Hall. 

Parents of children in  
grades 1 – 12, watch for an  
email from our new chime  
director, Derek Nance, to 

learn more about this exciting 
program!  

Confirmation 
(7th & 8th graders):   
We are meeting on 
Thursday nights, 

5pm-7pm, starting on  
September 7th! 
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Invitation to Adult Bible Classes 
 

Tuesdays | Noon—Join this Bible class led by the upcoming 
Sunday’s preaching pastor at noon on Tuesdays in the Ministry 
Center.  Feel free to bring your lunch. The coffee’s on us.   
 
Thursdays | 3pm—Here is another opportunity to study God’s 
Word with this self-led group.  Join us on Thursdays at 3pm in 
the Ministry  Center.  All are welcome!     

Join The A-Men for  
‘One Year To Live’ Experience 

 

The A-Men have been talking about it for many months, and now 
we’re doing it: Our region’s first-ever One Year To Live re-
treat, October 13-15 at Sierra Journeys Camp near Portola, 
California. Please join us for a retreat experience unlike any oth-
er — 45 hours of spiritually challenging adventure that will deep-
en our relationships with Christ and each other. Actually, “retreat” 
is a misnomer: This is an opportunity to explore our hearts and 
build each other up to live our lives with greater joy as believers, 
friends, partners, fathers, grandfathers, sons . . . as loved and 
valued men of God. 
 

Early registration (through September 15) is $195 per man, in-
cluding all retreat materials and meals.  After September 15 the 
fee is $215. Brochures and registration materials are available in 
the Welcoming Space Information Kiosk.  For more information, 
email Vic Williams at fg.vwilliams@gmail.com.  

Sunday Morning at 10am 

 

Join us between services in Luther Hall (basement). We are talk-
ing about green themes and earthkeeping this next month! See 
themes and leaders: 
 

9/10 - Rediscovering Our Place in Creation - Pr. Erik 
9/17 - God's Presence Fills All Creation - Pr. Amy 
9/24 - no adult ed, congregational meeting 
10/1 - Biblical Foundations for Earthkeeping - Shaun 
10/8 - Creation Waits with Eager Longing! - Pr. Tom 

 
I spent the morning digging through years 
of Voices to find a column I had written 
about Iris Maytan.  I found it.  As we pay 
our final respects to such a talented wom-
an, I’ve decided to excerpt some parts of 
“Etude in E Major” from May 2006.  I met 
Iris as a very small child as she and her 
husband Steve were friends of my father.   
I was thrilled when I came to Good Shep-

herd that she was the organist.  So, from a while ago . . . 
 
 I never quit playing the piano (still about the same lev-
el as when I was 12) and never quit buying all my sheet 
music from Iris at Maytan Music.  No matter how ob-
scure the piece, Iris knew where it was and could find it 
for me right away.  In 1976, I received a music box as a 
gift.  Although the tune it played seemed vaguely famil-
iar, I certainly couldn’t identify it.  So I packed up my little 
bell shaped music box and went to visit Iris.  She lis-
tened to it a couple of times and said, “Oh, that’s 
Chopin’s Etude in E Major.”  She found the music for it 
and played it on the piano.  It was an amazing demon-
stration of the depth of her musical knowledge. 
 
 Iris has been legendary in her kindness to new dea-
cons.  As I’ve written before, being a new deacon is 
daunting and often Iris was the only other person in the 
church on those early Sunday mornings.  Even though 
she couldn’t tell us exactly what we should be doing, she 
was always there with a smile and a word of encourage-
ment – something new deacons don’t hear enough. Did I 
mention the music?  With Iris there’s music everywhere.  
From her years playing in the Reno Philharmonic to her 
years at Good Shepherd to her many concerts held at 
Maytan Music.  When my daughter got married at Good 
Shepherd, she insisted that it had to be Iris at the organ.  
No one else would do.  Then there’s the dedication.  She 
never missed a beat even throughout Steve’s illness, 
and Iris played for the Blue Christmas service this year 
even though her brother had just died.   
 
 The sound of Iris’ music has followed us out the door 
on Christmas Eve and lifted us up on Easter morning.  
But mostly she filled us with music week in and week out 
for 50 years.  We are so fortunate to have this legacy of 
wonderful music at Good Shepherd and the anticipation 
of the music in the future.  It wouldn’t hurt to thank her 
again for what she has given us.  May our sanctuary 
never be silent. 
 
Thank you all for indulging my trip down memory lane, 
as Iris’ passing has affected me deeply.  But her legacy 
lives on as Good Shepherd continues our rich tradition of 
music.  May we all enter the fall season with peace in 
our hearts and the music ringing in our ears.    

Women’s Retreat!  Save the Date! 
Ladies, save the date of November 3 & 4 for Good Shepherd’s 
Women’s Retreat!  We will have a Friday evening potluck and 
social event at church and then return the following morning for a 
day of study and rejuvenation!  Watch the What’s Happening for 
more details and registration!  All are welcome!  Invite your 
friends! 

mailto:fg.vwilliams@gmail.com
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Pr. Tom Blake 
High School Youth Coordinator 

 

I have had an opportunity to meet many of you already, and I look forward to meeting others of you and getting 
to know all of you better. I was introduced at the 9am and 11am services on August 20, and officially installed 
as High School Youth Coordinator at the same services on August 27. I will be assisting Shaun O'Reilly on a 
part-time basis.  
 
I am an Episcopalian priest, and am married to an ELCA pastor: the Rev'd Chad Adamik. Chad was recently 
called to serve as Pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran Family Church in Carson City. We moved to northern Nevada 
from east-central Indiana where I served as Rector of Grace Church, Muncie, for more than thirteen years. Pri-
or to that I served as Assistant to the Rector at Middleham and St. Peter's Parish in southern Maryland, where I 
had oversight over youth formation. 

 
I am originally from southeastern North Carolina (the Wilmington/ Wrightsville Beach area) where I still have family. I studied 
Public Policy at Duke University in Durham, NC, and Divinity at Virginia Theological Seminary in Alexandria, VA. I enjoy hik-
ing, cycling, music, traveling, reading, and caring for our two (very spoiled) miniature poodles: Abby and Sebastian.  
 
Please know that I count it as an honor and privilege to serve among you. 
 
 

Derek Nance 
Youth Chime / Handbell Director 

 

Derek Nance began bell ringing in high school when his band director Marshal Townsend decided to start to 
start a group.  Between school and a church group directed by Lois Castle, Derek spent his later teen years 
becoming obsessed with bells.  Upon moving to college in Reno, Nevada, he was immediately recruited by 
Tintabulations Handbell Ensemble under the direction of Barb Walsh.  Tintab at the time was still a small 
school group, but the group grew into a nationally recognized community ensemble after performing the 
opening concert at the Handbell Musicians National Seminar in 2013.  With the Bay Area only a short drive 
from Reno, Derek also performs with the Sonos Handbell Ensemble on occasion.  Derek attends or teaches 
at handbell conferences often, including many area and national events and the inaugural Virtuoso Experi-
ence presented by the Raleigh Ringers.  In 2014 Derek was elected as a Member At Large to the Handbell 
Musicians of American Board of Directors. He also writes about bells for one of the internet's only handbell 
specific blogs, which can be found at handbells.blog. To pay rent, Derek works for KNPB, Reno's local PBS 

member station. When not working or ringing, Derek spends time at home with his stuffed moose named Fred. 

The Governing Board is excited to present to the congregation members of our new team.  To allow Shaun O’Reilly to continue 
his seminary education, we have the opportunity to add to the Student Ministry with Ciara Hornbarger as Faith Formation As-
sistant. She will assist Shaun approximately 5–12 hours a week.  Assisting on Sundays with the High School Students will be 
Rev. Thomas Blake.  Pr. Tom will bring his gifts/talents to the high school youth approximately 10 hours a week.  He is a ros-
tered member of the Episcopal clergy and is leaving a long term call as solo pastor of an Episcopalian congregation in Indiana 
to come to Northern Nevada to be with his spouse who is the new pastor at St. Paul Lutheran family in Carson City.  He is 
seeking a longer call in the area however we will enjoy his time and gifts while he is here.  (Episcopalians, like Lutherans, can 
move slow in such processes!)  One more position which has big shoes to fill with LCGS is the Youth Chime and Handbell Di-
rector.  Derek Nance will start off at 2 – 4 hours a week with youth chimes and more hours once we form an Adult Handbell 
Ensemble.  He first got into bell ringing in high school and then decided to attend college in Reno.  He is a handbell fanatic and 
is a newly inducted member of Handbell Musicians of America’s Board of Directors. 
 
Things are really shaping up and the fall is such an exciting time to fill positions which will allow us all to prepare for the Christ-
mas Season. 
 
It has been a pleasure to serve as the Governing Board secretary.  God’s peace be with you!    
~ Lori Bigham 
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Fall Grief Group 
We are in the planning stages for 
a Fall Grief Group starting in Octo-
ber, and we're trying to gauge 
interest in running another group.  
If you have any interest in partici-
pating, no matter if you've already 
participated or how long ago your 
loss was or what kind of loss(es) 
you've had, please contact Mari-
beth Doerr at 329-0696 or       
maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org. 

Meet Good Shepherd’s  

Old Widow Landscapers . . . 

       Jeannie Johnson         Grace Schoenfeld                 Sheila Freed 
 Age 89 (90 next month!)         Age 81              Age 73 

These three incredible women meet once a month to clean up our landscaping.  During their July cleanup, they dubbed 
themselves the Old Widow Landscapers and wondered, despite repeated advertisements and calls for help with the land-
scaping, why they’re the only ones who are showing up this season.  More specifically, where are the men?  Grace 
shared this with staff at our Ministry Fair on August 13 and I had to say, I felt pretty crummy for not getting my 58 year old 
behind out of bed to help them! 
 
At their August cleanup where they were again, the only three working, their prayer was answered in an unexpected way.  
A man came by on a bike and told them what a good job they were doing.  Grace introduced the “Old Widow Landscap-
ers,” and he shared with her how he’s been an AA member meeting at the church for 18 years, been sober that long and 
how so many others have been helped with the AA meetings in our basement.  He went on to say that he’s an arborist 
and Grace showed him our neighbor’s tree that is hanging over our parking lot.  It’s full of dead branches and is a hazard.  
This kind man knows our neighbor (what are the odds!) and he plans to contact our neighbor to discuss the tree.  He hap-
pens to owns a tree care business, and he will trim the tree for us at no charge.   
 
Our dedicated landscapers got an unexpected answer to their prayer.  How about the rest of us get out there to help 
them at their next cleanup on September 23!    ~ Maribeth Doerr 

To Judith Inskip and 
Good Shepherd: 
 
You have made so many 
Mount Rose students’ 
year.  Thank you so 
much for all of the 
school supplies.  They 
have been a life saver.  
I just can’t say thank 
you enough. 
 
Mrs. Brezina & Mount 
Rose Students 

mailto:maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org
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Welcome Back Adult Choir on September 10! 
Our choir takes a summer hiatus every year and we look for-
ward to their return to worship at the 11am service on Septem-
ber 10.  The choir rehearses at 9:30am on Sundays in the choir 
room downstairs and typically leads 11am worship each week.  
All are invited to participate.  Jennie Tibben directs the choir. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
September 10 is "God's Work. Our Hands" Sunday, an oppor-
tunity for fellowship with our Good Shepherd congregation, and 
the congrations of Holy Cross, Lord of Mercy and Faith Luther-
an, at a potluck picnic.  We have reserved Idlewild Park Snow-
flake Pavilion and will have the picnic from noon to1pm.  Please 
bring a dish to share.  After the picnic, we are planning with the 
parks department to assist with gardening work on the rose gar-
den and other flower beds as well as some general park clean-
up.  We will also have materials for letter writing together at the 
pavilion tables.  Please let us know on the signup sheet in the 
Welcoming Space if you may be able to join us for the picnic or 
any of the other activities.  This is an opportunity to make our 
community a better place as we share ideas and work togeth-
er.  The event is assisted by Thrivent.   

 
2nd Wednesday Taize Service Begins in September 
Good Shepherd will sponsor a monthly Taize Service for 
LGBTQ people and their allies.  This second Wednesday ser-
vice will include meditation and music, prayers and fellowship.  
All are welcome to attend.  If you are familiar with Taize and 
have special talents and would like to help with the service, you 
are welcome.  The 7pm service begins on September 13.  
Contact Rachael Pitts at firelightandshadow@gmail.com or Pr. 
Amy at PrAmy@goodshepherdreno.org for more information. 

 
The Movie Group—Tuesday, September 19 

The Movie Group will be meeting on September 19.  We will be 
looking for a quality film that we can enjoy and discuss.  Details 
will be in the September 17 What’s Happening.  Send your 
email address to Linda Robb at lrlharmony@sbcglobal.net to 
receive advance notice of the movie.  

 
 

2017 Hiking Schedule 

 

September 9—Jamison Lake 
September 30—Peter Grubb Hut 

October 14—Marlette Lake 
October 20-22—Bodega Bay in Sonoma County, California 

For more information, contact Lisa Mays at 
NVfirechick@me.com or 775-745-0840 

Walk to End Alzheimer’s 
Saturday, September 23 

 

The Walk to End Alzheimer’s is the world’s largest event to 
raise awareness and funds for Alzheimer’s care, support 
and research.  Good Shepherd is proud to be participating 
in the walk again, and to be doing even more this year to 
raise funds to support the important work of the Alzhei-
mer’s Association.  There are MANY ways to support the 
cause and to be involved!  You can… 

 

• Register to be a walker at act.alz.org/goto/A-Team.  

Registration will also be available at the walk site, but 
to avoid the line, register online today!  The website’s 
fundraising tools make it easy to spread the word and 
collect donations.  Raise $100 or more to receive the 
official 2017 Walk to End Alzheimer’s t-shirt (to add to 
your purple t-shirt collection!) 

 

• Make a donation to the Alzheimer’s Association 

online or at the Alzheimer’s Walk table in the Welcom-
ing Space.  We will be taping flowers to the wall for 
every donation received and hope to cover the Wel-
coming Space wall in purple flowers! 

 

• Attend a special fundraising dinner at Good Shep-
herd on Thursday, September 21 at 5:00 pm.  A 
speaker from the Alzheimer’s Association will present 
information and a scrumptious dinner will be served.  
All free will offerings collected at the meal will be do-
nated to the Alzheimer’s Association.  Let the church 
cook dinner for you that night while you support an 
important cause! 

 

• Participate in the Walk to End Alzheimer’s on Sat-
urday, September 23.  The walk will take place at 
Sparks Marina at 9:30 am.  Please plan to arrive by 
9:00 am and give yourself time to find parking.  Wear 
your purple God’s Work, Our Hands t-shirts! 

 
 

A Joint Lutheran – Roman Catholic service  
“From Conflict to Communion”  

October 9, 2017 at 6pm 
St. Therese the Little Flower Church 

875 E. Plumb Lane, Reno 
This joint service is a celebration of the Commemoration 
of the Reformation Report of the Lutheran—roman Catho-
lic Commission on Unity.  This ecumenical service is open 
to everyone.  A joint choir of the churches will lead music.  
Offerings will be divided between the Catholic charities 
and the Faith Lutheran Food Pantry.  The service will be 
followed by coffee, desserts and snacks. 

mailto:firelightandshadow@gmail.com
mailto:PrAmy@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:lrlharmony@sbcglobal.net
mailto:NVfirechick@me.com
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Last month’s LEAN article made brief reference to 
sustainable development to support human rights:  

The human race, created and loved by God, cannot thrive when people 
and natural resources are exploited.  A lot has happened in the past 
month, and there has been a lot of discussion about rights, particularly 
the rights of free speech and assembly, and the unfettered practice of 
religion.   
 
It seems appropriate, even inspired, that into this contentious environ-
ment, the ELCA has come with a draft Social Message on Human 
Rights.  Social Messages are second in rank behind Social Statements 
for stating the official policies of the ELCA.  They are often used to ad-
dress a rapidly-emerging or urgent issue, because they take less time 
to be approved and published.  The public comment period for the hu-
man rights message just ended, but LEAN hopes, in the coming weeks, 
to engage parishioners in learning about the Message.  Lutheran En-
gagement and Advocacy in Nevada is mainly concerned with state 
issues, but this article will show how advocacy in Nevada shares 
the objectives of the wider church, and how Nevada issues and 
advocacy are just local versions of what the ELCA calls all of us to 
support. 
 
The message begins with a distressing rundown of all the terrible things 
that are going on in America and around the world.  Then it says, “In 
such a troubled world, God’s church has a particular call to pro-
mote and protect human rights.  Concern for others lies at the 
very heart of Christian faith.”  It goes on to say, “ELCA social teach-
ing is clear:  “The God who justifies expects all people to do justice.” A 
few paragraphs later it continues, “To protect creation in the presence 
of sin, God gives the law that gives order in society.”  . . . “When the 
laws of a society do not order society for the good of all or pro-
mote justice, the members of this church are compelled by their 
faith to address those shortcomings.” 
 
This is what advocacy at all levels is all about.  The Message gets 
specific about confessing individual and corporate (the ELCA) guilt in 
acquiescing to or ignoring abuses, and about calling for better response 
to the imperative of the Eighth Commandment as interpreted in Luther’s 
Large Catechism:  “. . . all people should help their neighbors maintain 
their legal rights. . . “   Especially direct is the charge, “Given the availa-
bility of information today, United States citizens know far more about 
the mistreatment of others than has been possible in the past.  We can-
not claim ignorance; we can only admit that we, too often, chose not to 
see, or saw and chose not to act when God’s will for dignity is thwart-
ed.” 
 
The Message closes with a call to action that includes becoming in-
formed on issues, joining others, especially those with different views, 
in discussion, and “contacting their elected officials to exert pressure.”  
LEAN has no plans to organize any protests, but we would love to 
share what we know about issues and effective advocacy tech-
niques.  We hope to have a leader in every parish to get this done.  
Please join us.  Contact us through www.leanforjustice.org/. 

A Few Needs for the Good  
Shepherd’s Clothes Closet  Clients: 

 

• New Disposable Razors, for Men 

 

• Travel-sized Toiletries, i.e. shampoo, lotion, con-

ditioner, small soap bars 

 

• Empty small prescription bottles (appreciate 

labels removed, or using marker to black out 
your name & prescription number)    

 

• Large containers of shampoo, conditioner & 

lotion (either new or partially used), to be put into 
prescription bottles 

 

THANK YOU! 

GIFT Meals on Thursday Nights 
 
Hey, church!  It’s true; we’re going to have a week-
ly meal for everyone.  They’re 5pm-6pm on Thurs-
day evenings.  Join us!! 
 
To pull this off, we definitely need your help: 
 
1. IF you’re coming, please start by signing up so 

we can plan for a rough number of attendees. 
2. Please consider providing a meal some time 

for us.  We encourage groups, either a current 
ministry group you’re already in (the hikers, a 
Tables of Grace group, the choir, etc.) or just 
gather a group of friends.  Would you be a 
GIFT provider? 

 
Sign up in the Welcoming Space and with Shaun! 

Calling Cal Lutheran Grads! 

 

Our Second Mile Giving for October will be for Cal 
Lutheran.  We thought it would be helpful if some-
one could speak briefly about the merits of their 
education there.  Contact Pastor Amy Allen at     
PrAmy@goodshepherdreno.org or Judi Hein at 
judihein@gmail.com. 

http://www.leanforjustice.org/
mailto:PrAmy@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:judihein@gmail.com


 
 

2nd Mile Giving—Sunday, Sept. 17 
Benefits ELCA Disaster Relief 

 

Every month on the third Sunday, we take a special  
offering called the “2nd Mile Offering” which is over and 
above the regular offerings received.  Each month we 
focus on a different ministry in our Synod.  

 

The September 17 offering will be distributed as follows:  

•  1/3 to ELCA Disaster Relief 

•  1/3 to serve poor people locally (Project Lazarus)   

•  1/3  to serve poor people worldwide (ELCA Hunger     

     Appeal)   

 

 

 

Shared Harvest 

September 24, 1pm, at Our Savior 

 

Shared Harvest is a joint ministry of several local Luther-
an churches who bring food once a month to working-
poor families.  They deliver up to 82 bags of groceries 
each month.  Bag assembly is at 1pm, September 24, at 
Our Savior Lutheran Church in Sparks. 
 
Our shopping list for September: 

• Canned Vegetables (We need 41 cans.) 

• Macaroni & Cheese We need 55 boxes.) 

• Saltine Crackers (We need 41 sleeves.) 

• Cold Cereal (We need 27 boxes.) 

• Deodorant (We need as many as possible.) 
 

Call or text Jane Knipmeyer at 762-0940  
if you can assist. 

JULY Financial Report 

 
General  Operating Fund   

JULY Income:   $    54,811.14 

JULY Expense:                    $    42,936.89 

JULY Income/Expense $    11,874.25 

Year-to-date Income:   $  310,557.92 

Year-to-date Expenses:  $  309,330.58 

Income/Expense Year-to-Date: $      1,227.34 

DEC. 31, 2016  Gen. Checking Bal.  $    33,391.73 

JULY 31, 2017 Gen. Checking Bal.  $    35,714.03 

 

Other Accounts:    

Project Lazarus   $      1,675.40 

Youth Fund $      4,838.92 

Columbarium Fund   $    15,399.07 

Memorial Fund $      4,516.43 

Building Funds (all)   $    84,320.56 

Mortgage balance   $  644,222.81 

 
Questions or Concerns?  Contact:  

Deanna Gaunt, Director of Finance  
 deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org 
Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary 
 financial@goodshepherdreno.org 
Lou Mendes, Governing Board Treasurer    
 lounkaren@aol.com 
 

A Note from Deanna Gaunt,  
Director of Finance: 

 

 

We are grateful for the 
generous offerings re-
ceived from January 
through July.  It has ena-
bled us to show a positive 
income over our expens-
es year to date!  This is 
excellent!  Let’s keep up 
this momentum through 
the end of the year! 

August Worship Attendance 
  
              7:30      9am   11am    Total 

8/06  21  102   94  217 
8/13  18   91   95  204 
8/20  21   86   98  205 
8/27  21   85 103  209 
 

Ave. Weekly Worship Attendance:  209 

Next VOICE Deadline 
Would you like to submit an article, 
essay, poem, picture, save the date, 
event, or story for the October 
Voice?  Send your items by Friday, 
September 22 to Maribeth Doerr at   
maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org.   

Church Info and Signups 
 
Be sure to check out our new Infor-
mation Kiosk in the Welcoming 
Space.  This now holds our signup 
sheets, newsletters, brochures and 
other important papers.  Just look 
for the life-size poster of Martin   
Luther.  He’ll point you in the right 
direction! 

mailto:deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:financial@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:loukaren@aol.com
mailto:loukaren@aol.com
mailto:maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org


Photos  

 

We are enjoying the ability to have 
color photos in our publications 
and to be able to take candid shots 
of our ministry in action.  If you do 
NOT want your photo included in 
any of these publications, please 
alert the photographer/staff and let 
them know.  Otherwise, you may 
see your face in print!     

 ~ Deanna Gaunt 

 

You Are Welcome Here 
 

Welcome to long-time Lutherans, Christians from every tradition, 
and people new to the faith. 

 

Welcome to all who have no church home, want to follow Jesus,  
have doubts, or do not believe. 

 

Welcome to new visitors and old friends. 

 

Welcome especially to all who have ever been made to feel unwelcome 
by the church.   

 

Welcome to people of every age and size, color and culture, marital status, ability 
and challenge, sexual orientation and gender identity.  We want to be clear that 

we welcome lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, and transgender persons to participate 
in the life of the congregation. 

 

Welcome to believers, questioners, and questioning believers. 
This is a place where you are welcome to celebrate and grieve, 

to rejoice and recover.   

 

No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, you are welcome here.   

 

This is a place where lives are made new. 

 

Come and see! 

A Reconciling in Christ 
Congregation 

Where to Park 

 
 

On Sundays and Weekdays after 7pm: 

• Good Shepherd Parking Lot (behind church) 
 including 2 handicap spots & 4 Senior 
 spots 

• 527 California (Geoffrey Giles, Attorney) 

• 490 California (Wells Fargo Bank lot) 

• 505 S. Arlington (West of Professional Building) 

• 299 S. Arlington (Washoe Legal Services) 
 

On-the-street parking any day: 

• California Ave., Arlington Ave., Nixon St. 

• Ridge St. EAST of Clay St. 
 

City of Reno requires that we NEVER park on: 

• Lee or Ridge St. WEST of Clay St. 

Church Office Hours  
 

The church office (Ministry Center) is 
located next to the church at 357 
Clay Street.  Office hours are Mon-
day through Thursday, 9am to 5pm 
and Friday, 9am to 4pm.   

775-329-0696 
Fax:  775-329-0703 

Email:  staff@goodshepherdreno.org 
GoodShepherdReno.org 

PASTORS 
 

 

Pr. J. Erik Allen 
Co-Lead Pastor 

PrErik@goodshepherdreno.org 

 
Pr. Amy Lindeman Allen 

Co-Lead Pastor 
PrAmy@goodshepherdreno.org 

 
 

 

FAITH FORMATION 

 
 

Shaun O’Reilly 
Director 

shaun@goodshepherdreno.org 

 
Pr. Tom Blake 

High School Youth Coordinator 
PrTom@goodshepherdreno.org 

 
Ciara Hornbarger 

Faith Formation Assistant 
Ciara@goodshepherdreno.org 

 
 

 
 
 

WORSHIP & MUSIC 
 

 

Deanna Gaunt 
Director 

deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org 

 
Andrea Lenz 

Organist 
 

Jennie Tibben 
Choir Director 

 
Derek Nance 

Youth Chime Handbell Director 
 

Nathan Hickox-Young 
AV Specialist 

 
 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
 
 

Deanna Gaunt 
Director 

deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org 

 
Maribeth Doerr 

Coordinator 
maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org 

 
Marijo Rosevear 

Financial Secretary 
financial@goodshepherdreno.org 

 
Elizabeth (Dolly) Keller 

Events Coordinator 

Notary Public Service  
Available at Good 

Shepherd 
Office Coordinator Mari-
beth Doerr is a Notary 
Public.  If you need docu-
ments notarized, call the 
office to schedule an ap-
pointment with Maribeth.  
She’ll be happy to notarize 
your documents free (with 
proper identification of 
course!).      ❖ 

mailto:staff@goodshepherdreno.org
http://www.goodshepherdreno.org/
mailto:shaun@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:Deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:Deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:financial@goodshepherdreno.org


Ministry Fair! 






